Kansas State University

University Support Staff Recognition Ceremony

Hosted by the K-State USS Senate

Wednesday, April 18, 2018
2:00 p.m.
K-State Student Union, Main Ballroom

Guest Speaker
Bonnie R. Rush, DVM, MS, DACVIM
Interim Dean, KSU College of Veterinary Medicine

Please join us in acknowledging the following:

♦ USS Employees who have reached 5 - 15 - 25 - 35 - 45 years of service during the 2017 calendar year

♦ USS Employees who have reached 10-20-30-40 years of service during the 2017 calendar year will stand and be recognized

♦ USS Employees who retired during 2017

♦ Employees of the Year selected by Colleges/Administrative Units/Departments and Local Agencies

♦ K-State USS Award of Excellence

Refreshments will be served following the ceremony
Five Years
Deena Barger
Thomas Bartlett
Katrina Beaudoin
Wendy Benisch
Velder Booth
Melanie Bostwick
Alan Brown
Sheila Brown
Melissa Bruce
Matthew Burany
Kyle Casey
Roland Cook
Penny Crawford
Michelle Dawson
Janice Delisle
Kimberly Elliott
Judy Fiegener
Thomas Fish
Jessica Flory
Amanda Fraunfelter
Lorie Glaser
Clinton Grubbs
Lori Hanna
Rebecca Hanna
Aimee Hanna
Marvin Beck
Joy Brakey
Glenn Brown, III
Joy Campbell
Jane Cleveland
Nelwyn Cook
Jane Doornbos
Julie Ellenz
Kedric Elmore
Jacqueline Fees
Miranda Force
Elizabeth Galligan
Marvin Haller
Deborah Hedrick
Shelley House
Ronald Jackson
Susan Kent
Nicole Marple
Susan Matzke
Cynthia Petty
Yvonne Popovich
Parrish Quick
Josh Ricker
James Schooler
Jill Serrault
Julie Wilson
Kathleen Zimmerman

Twenty-five Years
Jennifer Ackerman
Teresa Adams
Ruth Berggren
Michelle Burklund
Judy Dechant
Roger Hageman
Mary McHugh
Angela Pfizenmaier
Melinda Reed
Patricia Sexton
Terry Stout
Christina Strauss
Dennis Tomskie
Kathy Winnie

Thirty-five Years
Nelson Barton
Rebecca Beckley
Katherine Coleman
Thomas Geist
Angela Hageman
Galen Hageman
Hulan Jack, III
Arlene Jacobson
Evelyn Kennedy
Kirk Norris
William Riley
Sharon Schroll
Monty Spangler
Mary Sutton

Fifteen Years
Erik Bergstrom
Matthew Blair
Joy Brakey
Glenn Brown, III
Joy Campbell
Jane Cleveland
Nelwyn Cook
Jane Doornbos
Julie Ellenz
Kedric Elmore
Jacqueline Fees
Miranda Force
Elizabeth Galligan
Marvin Haller
Deborah Hedrick
Shelley House
Ronald Jackson
Susan Kent
Nicole Marple
Susan Matzke
Cynthia Petty
Yvonne Popovich
Parrish Quick
Josh Ricker
James Schooler
Jill Serrault
Julie Wilson
Kathleen Zimmerman

Forty-five Years
Coleen Esping
Duane Hale

Retirees
Wendy Allen
Cheryl Armendariz
Deborah Baltazar
Larry Beck
James Benkendorf
Bernard Brehmer
Cheryl Brooks
Franklyn Bryan
Sonya Conrad
Gloria Cox
Charles Cramer
Joan Crocker
Ute Cruz
Richard Dalby
Rebecca Darling
Jim Delisle
Susan Ekstrum
Connie Fechter
Janet Finney
Sharon Fritson
Linda German
Myong Greinke
Carol Heimerman
Joyce Hoerman Brite
John Hoffman
Sheila Howard
Michael Jorden
Marilyn Larson
Bertha Lovelle
Gary Lindsay
Judy Livingston

Employees of the Year
Tamera (Tammy) Arnold
Darci Blum
Richard Butler
Teresa Cyre
Denise Fangman
Gina Gudenkauf
Claudia Hobson
Pamela (Pam) Kelley
James (Jim) Kimball
Allison Kuehne
Claudia Leeds
Nicole Marple
Raenette Martin
Cindy McNulty
Jared Mills
Michelle Musser
Randi Myles
Ronald Orchard
Debbie Owens
Sharon Owens
Karen Strathman
Sarah Sullivan
Rachael Talbott
Heather Tourney
Debbie Wasinger

Nancy Logan
Cathy Longren
Robert Lynch
DeWayne Marcellus
Jerry Marrow
Asha Muthukrishnan
Linda Pfaff
Martha Powers
Glenda Prieba
Kathleen Quigley
Gary Ritter
Susan Rogers
Janice Rood
Romaine Schell
Connie Schmidt
Timothy Schrag
Deanna Selby
René’ Smallridge
Kathryn Stewart
Jack Taylor
Jacqueline Toburen
Araminta Washington
Shelley Weeks
Carol Wendland
Evelyn West
Renee Westgate
Doris Winkler